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Abstract Thehub location problem is used formany applications, including cargo delivery systems, airline
systems, telecommunication network design and so on. Each area has its own characteristics in hub
location. In this paper, we study the hub covering problemwith different coverage type over complete hub
networks. Furthermore, hub set and maximal covering are expressed with single and multiple allocation
strategies. First, a quadratic formulation is proposed for single allocation hub set covering problem. Then
a linearization idea is considered for it and applied for multiple allocation hub set, single and multiple
allocation hub maximal covering problems. The aim of these models is to find the location of hubs and
allocate non-hub nodes to the located hub nodes subject to the travel time (cost or distance) between two
nodes in origin-destination doesn’t exceed a given bound. The formulations with this coverage constraint
have not been remarked in the literature. Two heuristic procedures are proposed to handle these models
in an agreeable solution quality and computational time. The computational experience of Turkish dataset
was presented for better illustration of proposed model. And a special application on Iranian hub airports
location is discussed.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Hubs are providing assistance for numerous origin–
destination pairs as switching or consolidation nodes. Further-
more, Hubs are facilities, which collect and distribute flow in
many-to-many distribution systems. Flows are combined at the
hub facilities to take the economies of scale benefit. Hub loca-
tion problem is applied in a cargo delivery, telecommunication
systems, postal network, airline systems and ground transport
network. This problem is originally introduced by O’kelly [1].
Later, he provided a quadratic model formulation for a single
allocation hub location problem [2]. His model objective was
minimizing the total cost of flow. The rest of literatures are
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.about linearizing and closing the formulation to the real-world
problem. Interested readers in hub network problem can study
Alumur and Kara which includes some recent trends on hub
location [3].
In this paper, we review the literature for one kind of
hub location problem. This problem is categorized in three
kinds: hub median, hub center and hub covering. Campbell
was provided the second and third kinds [4]. He introduced
more formulation for hub covering problem such as: hub
set and hub maximal covering problem with single and
multiple allocation. These problems are accentuated in this
research. Subsequently, Kara and Tansel proposed single
allocation hub set covering problem formulation and its
linearization [5]. Wagner presented a new formulation for
single allocation hub set covering problem [6]. In addition,
he introduced a formulation for multiple allocation hub set
covering problem with quantity-independent discount factors.
A novel formulation focused on the radius of hubs concept was
proposed by Ernst et al. [7]. They improved single and multiple
allocation hub set covering problem. Hamacher and Meyer
compared various formulations for hub covering problems
and analyzed the feasibility polyhedron of this problem [8].
Afterwards, Weng et al. designed a new formulation for
multiple allocation hub maximal covering problems [9].
Moreover, they provided two artificial intelligence heuristic
methods based on genetic algorithm and tabu search to solve
this model. Tan and Kara provided hub covering formulation
for cargo delivery systems and introduced Turkish dataset [10].
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Weng andWang improvedmultiple allocation hub set covering
model [11]. They provided scatter search and genetic algorithm
for solving their model. A path relinking method to solve
multiple allocation hub maximal covering was proposed by
Qu and Weng [12]. They applied this method to Chinese
hub airports and AP dataset. Calik et al. studied the single
allocation hub covering problemover incomplete hub networks
and proposed an integer programming formulation for it [13].
In addition, they presented an efficient heuristic focused
on tabu search. We can categorize hub covering problem
into four segments as follows: Single Allocation Hub Set
Covering (SAHSCo), Multiple Allocation Hub Set Covering
(MAHSCo), Single Allocation Hub Maximal Covering (SAHMCo)
and Multiple Allocation Hub Maximal Covering (MAHMCo).
After studying the literature, pie chart in Figure 1 portrays
frequency of formulation development.
Campbell provided three types of coverage in hub covering
problem [4]. These coverage constraints are as follows:
(1) If the cost (time or distance) from i to j via k and m (Ckmij =
Cik + αCkm + Cmj) does not grater than a specific value (β),
therefore origin–destination (i, j) is covered by hubs k and
m.
(2) If the cost (time or distance) for each link in the path
from i to j via k and m (Cik, αCkm, Cjm) does not grater than
a specific value (θ ), therefore origin–destination (i, j) is
covered by hubs k andm.
(3) If the cost (time or distance) for each link in the path from
i to k or m to j and (Cik, Cjm) does not grater than a specific
value (γ ), therefore origin–destination (i, j) is covered by
hubs k andm
where α is discount factor. The whole researches in literature
were used the first type of coverage. There are not any explicit
formulation for second and third types. It seems that the first
type is not proper for covering in some problem. For example,
a path like Figure 2 can be valid in the first coverage type,
therefore, it is obvious that the cost (time or distance) between
origin 1 and hub 2 is too much from other links in this path.
In a hub location problem, there are different viewpoints on
demand. From a certain point of view, if demand is regarded asfor each origin–destination pair with service provided by a hub
pair or a single hub, then coverage corresponds to coverage for
the origin–destination path. This concept of coverage is related
to purposes, in express delivery and overnight package delivery.
From the other point of view, if demand in hub prob-
lems is viewed as originating at nodes rather than for
origin–destination pairs, then the concept of coverage is more
related the distance (or time) for the individual path in the trip.
There are some examples where the length of each path is lim-
ited such as: when fuel capacity of aircraft need for some re-
juvenation process at hubs. In addition, when passengers in an
airline network don’twant to flightmore than specific time, this
type of coverage is serviceable. In this research,we consider this
type and develop hub covering formulation for four mentioned
categories.
The third notion of coverage results from the differing
nature of the service on access arcs and on hub arcs. One can
imagine cases where between the hubs, the travel time is not
a concern, or at least not as much as a concern as the travel
time between non-hubs and hubs. This type of coverage might
arise for telecom systems where some characteristic of the
signal (e.g., strength) is not a concern between hubs due to
the technology used, but it is a concern between non-hubs and
hubs. A transportation example where customers walk to and
from metro stops and the concern is the walking time to and
from the metro, but not the riding time once on the metro.
The rest of paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides
integer programming formulations for hub covering problem.
This section is subdivided to SAHSCo, MAHSCo, SAHMCo and
MAHMCo, respectively. Two heuristic methods are suggested
in Section 3. Computational results for Turkish dataset are
reported in Section 4. Then,we apply ourmodel for a real-world
problem in Iranian aviation in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6
conclusions are remarked.
2. Model formulation
This section is dedicated to propose fourmodel formulations
for hub covering problem with considering the second type of
coverage. We assume that N = {1, 2, . . . , n} is a given node
set with n nodes. There are flows between all nodes. Also, let
tij = tji be the travel time between node i and j. Also, hubs are
completely interconnected. The mathematical model locates
hubs from the given node set and allocates the non-hub nodes
to these hubs. So, the hub network is constructed. The model
forces the travel time for each link in the path from i to j via k and
m to be less than a given time bound which is covering radius.
The definition of the models decision variables and parameters
are as follows:
Parameters:
(1) α ∈ [0, 1] is discount factor for hub to hub link. (2) θ is
time (distance) bound for each link between two nodes. (3) tij
is transportation time (distance) between node i and j. (4)wij is
flow from node i to j. (5) p is number of determined hubs in hub
maximal covering problem. (6) Fk is fixed cost of stablishing a
hub at node k.Figure 2: Example of the first coverage type deficiency.
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(1) Xik = 1 if node i allocates to a hub at node k; otherwise
Xik = 0. Xkk = 1 means node k is a hub. (2) Zi = 1 if at least a
hub coveres node i; otherwise Zi = 0. (3) Yij = 1 if node i and j
are allocated simultaneously to the network; otherwise Yij = 0.
2.1. Hub set covering
Thenumber of hubs in hub set covering problem is not deter-
mined. Hence, the objective function in this problemminimizes
the establish cost of hubs. This problem is defined when all
origin–destination must be fully covered. Origin–destination
can be allocated to one hub or more than one hub. So, SAHSCo
and MAHSCo problems are explained in the coming.
2.1.1. Single allocation hub set covering
First, we provided a quadratic mathematical modeling.
Coverage constraint in this formulation causes model to be
quadratic. The resulting model SAHSCo-Q is as follows:
min
N
k=1
FkXkk (1)
N
k=1
Xik = 1 i = 1, . . . ,N (2)
Xik ≤ Xkk i, k = 1, . . . ,N (3)
tikXik ≤ θ i, k = 1, . . . ,N (4)
αtkmXkkXmm ≤ θ k,m = 1, . . . ,N (5)
Xik ∈ {0, 1} i, k = 1, . . . ,N. (6)
Objective function (1) determinesminimumnumber of hubs
by considering minimized fixed cost. Constraints (2) require
that each node serviced by one hub. Constraints (3) ensure
that if only a hub is established at node k, then node i can
allocatted to it. Constraints (4) and (5) account for second
type of coverage. The first one is belonging to non-hub to hub
connection while the second is under the ownership of hub to
hub links. Constraints (6) show the variable in this model is
binary.
As stated before, Constraints (5) make this formulation as
a quadratic. We propose a way to linearization this model. In
order to achieve this goal, we change XkkXmm with Xkk+Xmm−1.
Hence, constraints (5) can be changed with constraints (7). The
result model is defined as SAHSCo.
αtkm(Xkk + Xmm − 1) ≤ θ k,m = 1, . . . ,N. (7)
Theorem 1. Any feasible solution for SAHSCo-Q is a feasible
solution for SAHSCo.
Proof. Suppose X¯ is a feasible solution for SAHSCo-Q, because
constraints (2)–(4) and (6) are the same for two formulation, it
is enough to prove that X¯ is feasible for constraints (7) like to
constraints (5). There are four cases to think over linearization
based on Xkk and Xmm values.
• Case 1: If Xkk = Xmm = 1, then, constraints (7) cause
Xkk − Xmm − 1 = 1. So, the left hand side of constraints (7)
and (5) will be the same.
• Case 2: If Xkk = 0, Xmm = 1 then, constraints (7) cause
Xkk − Xmm − 1 = 0. So, the left hand side of constraints (7)
and (5) will be the same.• Case 3: If Xkk = 1, Xmm = 0 then, constraints (7) cause
Xkk − Xmm − 1 = 0. So, both constraints (7) and (5) yield
the same left hand sides.
• Case 4: If Xkk = 0, Xmm = 0 then,model chooses Xkk−Xmm−
1 = −1. Hence, Always −αtkm is less than θ , because θ has
positive value always.
This theorem shows each optimum solution for SAHSCo-Q
is an optimum solution for SAHSCo. We apply this theorem to
MAHSCo, SAHMCo and MAHMCo too. 
Corollary. An optimum solution to SAHSCo-Q is also an optimum
solution to SAHSCo.
SAHSCo is a strong linearization of SAHSCo-Q in the sense
that: (1) it applies exactly the same set of variables as in
SAHSCo-Q. Hence, there is no change in the dimension of the
solution space. (2) The feasible solution sets are exactly the
same. (3) The optimal sets are alike.
2.1.2. Multiple allocation hub set covering
In MAHSCo, each node can be allocated to one or more
than one hub. This allocation strategy may be made the model
to choose more allocation for non-hub to hubs. The MAHSCo
mathematical formulation is as follows:
min
N
k=1
FkXkk (1)
N
k=1
Xik ≥ 1 i = 1, . . . ,N (8)
(3), (4), (6), (7).
This model objective function is the same as SAHSCo. Also,
constraints (3), (4), (6) and (7) are expressed before. Constraints
(8) make the model to allocate each node to multiple hub.
In some application, we should just consider an exact
number of hub which is selected previously. This issue enforces
us to change hub set covering to a new problem.
2.2. Hub maxiaml covering
If the time (cost or distance) to cover all origin–destination
pairs is greater than the available time (budget or distance), we
can use a hubmaximal covering problem to solve, i.e., maximize
the demand covered with a given number of hub facilities.
The hub maximal covering objective function is maximizing
the total flow between all origin–destination nodes which are
allocated to the structured network. Like the hub set covering
problem, single allocation andmultiple allocation strategies can
be considered.
2.2.1. Single allocation hub maximal covering
The second coverage type in this formulation is considered.
This category of the hub covering problem has not improved
yet. This model provides a new formulation for this category
by considering the second coverage type. This category just has
been studied by Campbell for first coverage type. His model
has n4 + n2 + n variable [4]. However, our model provides
2n2+n variable.We cannot compare the number of themodels’
constraint, due to the fact that their coverage types are different.
Therefore, the resulting model is rich the SAHMCo model in
the number of variables. Our proposed model formulation is as
follows:
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N
i=1
N
j=1
wijYij (9)
N
k=1
Xkk = p (10)
N
k=1
Xik = Zi ∀i (11)
Zi + Zj ≤ 2Yij ∀i, j (12)
Zi ∈ {0, 1} i = 1, . . . ,N (13)
Yij ∈ {0, 1} i, j = 1, . . . ,N (14)
(3), (4), (6), (7).
The objective function (9) is dedicated to maximize the total
flow in hub network. Constraints (3), (4) and (6) are explained
before. Constraint (10) ensures just p hubs can be established.
In constraints (11), if Zi = 1 it guarantees node i can be
covered with one hub, otherwise this node cannot be covered.
Constraints (12) assure that i and j are allocated to the hub
network at the same time. Constraints (13) and (14) show Z and
Y are binary variables, respectively.
2.2.2. Multiple allocation hub maximal covering
If each node should be allocated to one ormore than onehub,
multiple allocation strategy is used. The MAHMCo model is as
follows:
max
N
i=1
N
j=1
wijYij (9)
N
k=1
Xik ≥ Zi ∀i (15)
(3), (4), (6), (7), (10), (12)–(14).
Constraints (15) show that multiple allocation strategy is
considered. The objective function and the other constraints in
this model are introduce previously.
Kara and Tansel [14] and Ernst et al. [7] proved hub covering
problems optimization forms are NP-Hard. Hence, we suggest
two heuristics procedures to solve these models in real-size
problem with appropriate quality.
3. Two heuristic approaches
At first glance, a simple way to tackle this paper models
is to solve the mixed integer programming model with a
general purpose MIP solver. However, the model may have
a large number of variables and constraints, and therefore
commercial solvers such as CPLEX are unable to solve large-
size instances. This drawback motivates our research on near-
optimal approaches.
We provide two heuristic for SAHSCo and SAHMCo prob-
lems. Theses heuristics are called as Ordering Heuristic Proce-
dure 1 and 2 (OHP1 and OHP2). In the following, the OHP1 is
expressed.
3.1. OHP1
The objective function in SAHSCo is dedicated to calculate
the fixed cost of establishing hubs at nodes. The model wants
to minimize this cost. To achieving this purpose, we propose a
heuristic method which can obtain the exact solution for this
problem. The steps of the algorithm are as follows:1. Generate the first covering matrix (FCM). If Tij ≤ θ then
FCM ij = 1; otherwise FCM ij = 0.
2. Generate the second covering matrix (SCM). If αTij ≤ θ then
SCM ij = 1; otherwise SCM ij = 0.
3. Sort fixed cost in an ascending manner and call the ordered
nodes as SN .
4. Set i = 1 as a counter for number of the required hub to
cover all nodes.
5. Select i nodes based on SN vector order to achieve the
minimum objective value.
6. If these i nodes cover all nodes and themselves based on FCM
and SCM , respectively, then the best solution is achieved
and these i nodes are hubs and the non-hub nodes can be
allocated with considering the FCM; otherwise i = i+1 and
go to step 5.
In the next subsection the second heuristic approach is
declared.
3.2. OHP2
The objective function in SAHMCo calculates the weights
which flow in the structured network. The model wants to
maximize these flows. To achieving this purpose, we propose
a heuristic method which can achieve a near exact solution for
this problem. In this procedure, we employ FCM and SCM like
OHP1. The steps of OHP2 are as follows:
1. Calculate NC =nj=1 FCM ij ∀i, where i and j are the row and
column indices, respectively and n is the number of node.NC
is the number of covered vector.
2. Arrange NC vector descendingly and call the order vector as
SNC .
3. Set k = 1 as a counter for doing the followed procedure and
max _k = 5000 as maximum number of k.
4. If p ≤ ⌊n/2⌋, where p is number of required hub, randomly
choose p nodes from the first ⌊n/2⌋ of SNC vector as hub;
otherwise select randomly p nodes from SNC vector as hub.
Call this node as PHub.
5. If these PHub cover themselves base on SCM , allocate the
other nodes to the hub nodes with considering FCM .
6. Calculate the OFV, If OFV ≥ B_OFV then B_OFV = OFV.
7. k = k+1. If k ≥ max _k, Print B_OFV; otherwise go to step 4.
These heuristics can be apply for multiple strategy easily,
just the allocations differ and the other procedures are the same.
Next section is dedicated to checked the performance of
formulations and heuristics procedures by test problems.
4. Computational study
Testing all mathematical formulations is considered by the
Turkish dataset using GAMS 22.2 for CPLEX solver and MATLAB
7.8 for heuristics. This dataset is related to the Turkish postal
network with 81 nodes and introduced by Tan and Kara [10].
This dataset is one of the largest dataset in hub location area.
It includes the postal flows and times. Also, it provides fixed
link cost and fixed hub cost. In our computational design, we
need fixed hub cost that this dataset included it. We consider
α = 1, α = 0.9 and α = 0.8. The Turkish dataset has not the
second type of cover. θ is chosen based on Tan and Kara [10].
They defined the first type of cover radii (β) for this dataset. We
divided these radii into three parts. Hence, the second type of
time (distance) bound for each link is considered as one third
of β . To solve the proposed model we need to compute the θ
according to other existing data. For this purpose, we presume
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Inputs Outputs
CPLEX OHP1
α θ Number of hubs Location OFV CPU time (s) OFV CPU time (s)
0.8
680 2 6, 23 831.047 1.194 831.047 0.011
640 2 6, 23 831.047 1.049 831.047 0.012
600 – – infeasible – infeasible –
560 – – infeasible – infeasible –
0.9
748 2 6, 44 805.324 1.213 805.324 0.011
704 2 6, 44 805.324 1.056 805.324 0.012
660 2 6, 23 831.047 1.214 831.047 0.011
616 – – infeasible – infeasible –
1
822.8 2 6, 44 805.324 1.070 805.324 0.012
774.4 2 6, 44 805.324 1.212 805.324 0.011
726 2 6, 44 805.324 1.544 805.324 0.011
677.6 3 6, 28, 44 1386.163 1.794 1386.163 0.119Table 2: MAHSCo results for Turkish dataset.
Inputs Outputs
CPLEX OHP1
α θ Number of hubs Location OFV CPU time (s) OFV CPU time (s)
0.8
680 2 6, 23 831.047 1.194 831.047 0.011
640 2 6, 23 831.047 1.049 831.047 0.012
600 – – infeasible – infeasible –
560 – – infeasible – infeasible –
0.9
748 2 6, 44 805.324 1.213 805.324 0.011
704 2 6, 44 805.324 1.056 805.324 0.012
660 2 6, 23 831.047 1.214 831.047 0.011
616 – – infeasible – infeasible –
1
822.8 2 6, 44 805.324 1.070 805.324 0.012
774.4 2 6, 44 805.324 1.212 805.324 0.011
726 2 6, 44 805.324 1.544 805.324 0.011
677.6 3 6, 28, 44 1386.163 1.794 1386.163 0.119that for α = 0.8, the θ is one third of β (which its data is
available) and also for α = 1 and α = 0.9 the θ is calculated
by using θ0.9 = 1.1 × θ0.8 and θ1 = 1.1 × θ0.9 to have more
realistic data. We run all problems for our formulations. The
results for SAHSCo and MAHSCo are described in Tables 1 and
2. These tables show some scenario, and their computational
results include the number of hubs, their location, objective
function value (OFV) and CPU time for CPLEX and OHP1. The
results from these table show that the OHP1 can be achieve
to the exact solution in a resoanable CPU time. All scenarios
are solved by a computer which is equipped with 2.53 GHz
microprocessor and 4 GB RAM.
When coverage value (θ ) is reduced, number of hubs is
increeased or not changed. It can be concluded from Tables 1
and 2 when α = 1. These tables results remark that all
scenario in SAHSCo and MAHSCo have the same number of
hubs and their hub location are alike. Therefore, we can state
multiple allocation isn’t efficient strategy and any multiple
allocation solution can be made a single allocation solution by
removing some non-hub links. MAHSCo results are the same
as SAHSCo, since their model objectives are alike. Just their
difference is on the allocation strategy. These tables present that
by increasing the amount of α, objective values are decreased
and the problems are more feasible.
All the same scenarios which are applied for SAHSCo
and MAHSCo are executed for SAHMCo and MAHMCo. The
results for SAHMCo problems are described in Table 3. In
this tables, the numbers of p are taken from Table 1 results.
These values for infeasible scenarios is considered 3, and forthe rest of scenarios are one hub less than hub set covering
problem objective function value. The CPLEX in thim model
cannot attain the exact solution. It presents the best objective
function value (B_OFV), Hence, we introduce gap to compare
CPLEX and OHP2. The gap in this table calculated by Gap =
[((B_OFVOHP2)− (B_OFVCPLEX ))/(B_OFVOHP2)] × 100. This table
shows that the CPU time and solution quality of OHP2 is better
than the CPLEX. The OFV of MAHMCo is the same as SAHMCo
when p = 1 and p ≥ 2, respectively. Just the results allocation
strategies are different.
5. Application in Iranian aviation
Weuse the special instance onhub airport location of Iranian
aviation between 37 cities, which are the active airports. This
instance is called as Iranian Aviation Dataset (IAD). The flow
data comes from two criteria include tourism and industrial.
On the basis of these criteria, we calculate importance of cities
from TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to
Ideal Solution). Then, by considering each city population and
this importance, flows data between cities are computed. The
distance and fixed cost data are taken from the Iranian airport
corporation office.
It is important for airline to earn much profit. They want to
locate hubs and allocate non-hub nodes to them by considering
covering constraint. If they take into account the first coverage
type, the profit of transportation is less than the second
coverage type. They earn their profit by selling tickets. Ticket
price is calculated by considering set up cost, distance and
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Inputs Outputs
CPLEX OHP2
α θ p Hub
location
Number
of covered
nodes
B_OFV CPU
time (s)
GAP (%) Hub
location
Number
of covered
nodes
B_OFV CPU
time (s)
0.8
680 1 6 55 44722143 2.174 0.00 6 55 44722143 0.042
640 1 6 53 41215631 1.731 0.00 6 53 41215631 0.039
600 3 3, 38, 58 72 61270572 3.984 5.34 37, 42, 44 75 64730857 2.937
560 3 26, 58, 74 71 60897616 91.109 0.00 26, 58, 74 71 60897616 2.632
0.9
748 1 68 66 55807827 1.379 0.00 68 66 55807827 0.043
704 1 71 60 47802701 1.461 0.00 71 60 47802701 0.041
660 1 6 54 43305551 1.820 0.00 6 54 43305551 0.044
616 3 1, 3, 60 72 61270572 5.685 7.24 6, 42, 44 77 66049763 2.571
1
822.8 1 40 70 60020539 1.146 0.00 40 70 60020539 0.038
774.4 1 68 66 55807827 1.498 0.00 68 66 55807827 0.037
726 1 71 63 52231708 1.348 0.00 71 63 52231708 0.041
677.6 2 6, 28 77 64608934 2.052 4.23 6, 44 80 67459804 0.128Figure 3: SAHSCo (second coverage type) optimal hub locations and non-hub
allocation for α = 0.6 and θ = 1003 in IAD.
benefit. Set up cost and benefit are approximately fixed for each
flight, but distance is different is each flight. The ticket price
doesn’t proportional to the flight distance. Suppose that, the
ticket price is 2 for a flight with one unit of distance, if another
flight has two units of distance, then the ticket price may be 3
not 4. So, it is better for airline to taking account into the second
coverage type to earnmuch profit. In another word, the airlines
like to have more landing and takeoff to have much profit.
We applied our model formulations for this dataset and just
present SAHSCo results for instance. The results are shown in
Table 4. This table is dedicated to some scenarios and solve by
CPLEX solver.
Table 4 presents the first coverage type has fewer hubs than
the second type. The second coverage type is tightened the
problem when β = 3θ . So, the number of hubs is increased. By
using the second type, much cost must be paid, but in IAD, the
significant issue for airlines is decreasing the distance of flight
to earn much profit.
We show one of the result for SAHSCo for IAD in Figure 3 In
this scenarioα = 0.6 and θ = 1003. All allocations are depicted
in this figure.
Figure 4 displays the result of first coverage type for α = 0.6
and β = 3θ = 3009 in IAD. This figure shows that just one
hub mast be established by this scenario. For solving the firstFigure 4: SAHSCo (first coverage type) optimal hub locations and non-hub
allocation for α = 0.6 and θ = 1003 in IAD.
coverage type of hub covering problem, model of Ernst et al. is
applied [7].
Figures 3 and 4 state that using the second coverage type
causes more hub stops. Hence, total cost of flight must be more
than the first type. This issue is calculated in Table 5. In this
table, distance cost (DC) and set up cost (SC) is provided. Based
on this table, it can be concluded that the ticket price in second
coverage type should be more than the first. In spite of the fact
that the cost of our model is more than the first coverage type,
but thismodel can be applicable to airline, since they earnmuch
profit in protracted time. Moreover, the passengers don’t flight
lengthy time.
6. Concluding remarks
This paper studies the hub covering problem with different
coverage constraint that does not remark in the literature
after Campbell [4]. SAHSCo, MAHSCo, SAHMCo and MAHMCo
formulations are expressed and linearized with two different
ideas for hub set and maximal covering problem. The usual
application of these models is in delivery of time-sensitive
items in cargo delivery, tourism routing, postal delivery, aerial
and ground transportation. The significant index in these
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Inputs Outputs (second type) Outputs (first type)
α θ β Number of hubs Location OFV Number of hubs Location OFV
0.2 514 1542 6 3, 7, 17, 29, 30, 36 3245 4 12, 23, 28, 36 2255827 2481 4 7, 12, 14, 17 2054 2 12, 14 1021
0.3 634 1902 5 7,14,29,33,37 2626 3 28, 31, 36 1937878 2634 3 3, 7, 14 1546 2 12, 14 1021
0.4 670 2010 4 7, 12, 28, 36 2246 3 10, 31, 36 1976913 2739 3 3, 7, 14 1546 2 12, 14 1021
0.5 722 2166 5 5, 12, 17, 27, 35 2712 3 14, 29, 31 1747987 2961 3 14, 17, 21 1532 1 34 547
0.6 831 2493 5 3, 5, 21, 27, 29 2685 2 10, 14 12031003 3009 2 15,31 1264 1 34 547
0.7 905 2715 4 12, 23, 29, 35 2102 2 12, 29 10311026 3078 2 3,15 1064 1 34 547
0.8 991 2973 3 3, 7, 15 1581 1 34 5471105 3315 2 20, 29 1032 1 34 547
0.9 1098 3294 2 12, 15 1056 1 34 5471203 3609 2 12,29 1031 1 34 547
1 1165 3495 2 12, 29 1031 1 34 5471286 3858 2 12, 29 1031 1 34 547Table 5: Cost of hub network for the first and second coverage type.
Coverage type Number of hub Distance cost Set up cost Total cost
First 1 DC
37
i=1(37− 1)di,34

= 1061856DC 37× (37− 1)SC = 1332SC 1061856DC + 1332SC
Second 2 DC
2
k∈{15,31}
37
i=1(37− 1) di,kxi,k +

37
2

d15,31

= 1429776DC

37× (37− 1)+

37
2

SC = 1998SC
1429776DC+1998SCmodels is their type of coverage. They consider coverage
between two nodes not an origin–destination. Therefore, when
it is important for locating a hub to concentrate this coverage
type, we can use these models which have different strategies.
A computational study based on one of the largest real-
world instances generated from the Turkish dataset is carried
out in the paper to test the computational performance of
these models. All computational studies indicate that the
linearization of the formulations is performing significantly
well, because their CPU times are so much short.
We present a new real-world dataset in hub location
problem corresponded to Iranian hub airport location. Solving
our models is described in the paper, and results are shown in
two tables for two example models. Future researches will be
consideringmore than one objective for thesemodels and solve
them by evolutionary algorithms.
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